
Luck� Ch� Men�
20 King St, Oshawa, Canada

+19057288188 - http://luckycho.com/

A comprehensive menu of Lucky Cho from Oshawa covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Lucky Cho:
We were worried about ordering our traditional Chinese food on Christmas Eve, but we decided to try Lucky Cho

for the first time, although some of the reviews were not good....and we are so glad that we did. The food was
tasty and exactly what we ordered, and we didn't have to worry about MSG because they stopped it years ago.

We become regular customers from now on. read more. What User doesn't like about Lucky Cho:
Had 2 items for takeout today, Bombay Fish: They have no idea about indian taste. They have a dish called

Bombay fish/Chicken/Shrimp/beef but it is just a deep fried item in which you can taste the recooked oil nothing
else. There is no masala or spice in it. For the sake of spice, they had few cut green chillies and onions. They
should remove the item from their Menu rather than misleading customers. Crab Soup: No S... read more. Get

excited in Lucky Cho from Oshawa for versatile, fine Chinese cuisine that's traditionally cooked in a wok.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Past�
HAKKA NOODLES

Sandwiche�
EGG ROLLS

Noodle�
VEG NOODLES

Chicke� dishe�
LEMON CHICKEN

Ric� Dishe�
CHICKEN FRIED RICE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

EGG

MEAT

CHICKEN BREAST

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -22:00
Tuesday 11:00 -22:00
Wednesday 11:00 -22:00
Thursday 11:00 -22:00
Friday 11:00 -23:00
Saturday 12:00 -23:00
Sunday 12:00 -22:00
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